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A dangerous context changes the way that rats learn
about and discriminate between innocuous events
in sensory preconditioning

Nathan M. Holmes and R. Frederick Westbrook
School of Psychology, University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW 2052, Australia

Four experiments used a sensory preconditioning protocol to examine how a dangerous context influences learning about

innocuous events. In Experiments 1, 2, and 3, rats were exposed to presentations of a tone followed immediately or 20-sec

later by presentations of a light. These tone–light pairings occurred in a context that was either familiar and safe, or

equally familiar but dangerous, that is, it was a context in which rats had been exposed to footshock. Rats were next

exposed to parings of the light and shock and then tested with the tone (and light). The experiments showed that a dangerous

context permits formation of a tone–light association under circumstances that preclude formation of that same association in

a safe context (Experiments 1 and 2), and that this facilitative effect on associative formation depends on the content being

currently dangerous rather than having been dangerous in the past (Experiment 3). Experiment 4 examined whether a dan-

gerous context facilitates discrimination between two innocuous events. In a safe or dangerous context, rats were exposed to a

tone that signaled the light and then to a white noise presented alone. Subsequent to conditioning of the light, the tests re-

vealed that rats that had been exposed to these tone–light and white noise alone presentations in a dangerous context

froze to the tone but not to the noise, whereas those exposed in a safe context froze to both the tone and the white noise.

The results were related to previous evidence that the amygdala is critical for processing information about innocuous

stimuli in a dangerous but not a safe context. They were attributed to an amygdala-based enhancement of arousal and/or

attention in a dangerous context, hence the facilitation of associative formation and enhanced discriminability in this context.

Animals learn about cues that signal danger, and use this informa-
tion to guide appropriate defensive strategies. Animals also learn
about relationships between innocuous events, however this learn-
ing is only expressed once they have acquired additional informa-
tion. This learning is illustrated in the phenomenon called sensory
preconditioning (e.g., Pavlov 1931, 1932, cited in Prewitt 1967;
Brogden 1939, 1947; Karn 1947; Hoffeld et al. 1960; Lavin 1976;
Archer and Sjoden 1982; Barnet et al. 1991, 1997; Lyn and
Capaldi 1994; Hall and Subowski 1995; Müller et al. 2000;
Holmes et al. 2013; Rizley and Rescorla 1972; Tait et al. 1972;
Kimmel 1977; Rescorla 1980; Ward-Robinson and Hall 1996).
The standard protocol to produce this phenomenon consists in
two stages of training followed by a test. In stage 1, subjects (e.g.,
rats) are exposed to pairings of two innocuous stimuli (e.g., an au-
ditory stimulus followed by a visual one), and, in stage 2, to pair-
ings of one these stimuli, e.g., the visual stimulus, and a
motivationally significant event, such as brief but aversive foot-
shock. In the subsequent test, rats exhibit defensive reactions
(e.g., freezing, suppression of ongoing appetitive activity) when
presented with the visual conditioned stimulus (CS) but also
when presented with the sensory preconditioned auditory stimu-
lus. Control conditions have confirmed that defensive reactions
to the auditory stimulus are contingent on its pairings with the vi-
sual stimulus in stage 1 and on the pairings of the visual CS and the
aversive shock unconditioned stimulus (US) in stage 2 (e.g.,
Holmes et al. 2013; Rizley and Rescorla 1972). Such results show
that sensory preconditioning is associative in nature; a product
of the associations formed between the innocuous auditory and vi-

sual stimuli in stage 1, and the visual CS and the aversive US in
stage 2.

Distinct regions within the medial temporal lobe (MTL) regu-
late formation of the innocuous sound–light association in stage
1. However, recent work in our laboratory has shown that the roles
of these MTL regions differ when danger is present. The two re-
gions of interest were the perirhinal cortex (PRh), widely implicat-
ed in processing of innocuous sensory stimuli (Murray and Bussey
1999; Nicholson and Freeman 2000; Winters et al. 2008), and the
basolateral amygdala (BLA), which is critical for processing of stim-
uli that signal danger (Maren and Fanselow 1996; Fanselow and
LeDoux 1999; LeDoux 2007; Johansen et al. 2011). When rats
were exposed to sound–light pairings in a familiar safe context, for-
mation of the sound–light association required neuronal activity
in the PRh but not in the BLA: temporary inactivation of the PRh
prior to sound–light pairings (via microinfusion of the γ-aminobu-
tyric acid [GABA] agonist, muscimol) reduced the levels of defen-
sive reactions (freezing) elicited by test presentations of the
sensory preconditioned soundwhereas inactivation of the BLA pri-
or to these pairings resulted in levels of freezing to the sound that
were the same as those exhibited by control rats infused with vehi-
cle. In contrast, the opposite pattern of findings was obtained
when rats were exposed to sound–light pairings in a dangerous
context, one where the rats had been previously exposed to
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footshock. Here, formation of the sound–light association required
neuronal activity in the BLA but not the PRh: relative to controls,
temporary inactivation of the BLA prior to stage 1 training resulted
in reduced levels of freezing to the sound at test; whereas tempo-
rary inactivation of the PRh had no effect on freezing to the sound.

These doubly dissociable roles of the BLA and PRh were
also evident in experiments that examined extinction of the sen-
sory preconditioned association (so-called preextinction) (Cop-
pock 1958), showing that the impact of danger is not selective to
a specific type of innocuous information (Holmes et al. 2013). Fur-
thermore, in each case (acquisition andpreextinction), the effect of
temporarily inactivating the PRh or BLA (achieved throughmicro-
infusions of the GABAA agonist, muscimol into each region) was
reproduced using an N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAr) an-
tagonist, ifenprodil. That is, in a safe context, encoding of innocu-
ous information about the relation between the sound and light
required NMDAr-mediated neurotransmission in the PRh, not
the BLA; but in a dangerous context, encoding of the same innoc-
uous information required NMDAr-mediated neurotransmission
in the BLA, not the PRh (Holmes et al. 2013). These findings
were taken to mean that danger shifts “encoding” of innocuous
information from the PRh into the BLA. However, at present, it is
unknown whether the innocuous information encoded in a dan-
gerous context, and therefore, in the BLA, differs from that encod-
ed in a safe context, and therefore, in the PRh. For example, we do
not know whether danger influences the strength of the associa-
tion that forms between a sound and light in sensory precondition-
ing, and/or the capacity to discriminate between different sounds
based on their association with the light.

The present study used adaptions of the sensory precondi-
tioning protocol described above to address each of these ques-
tions. We hypothesized that, by virtue of its well-documented
effects on attention and arousal (see McGaugh 2004; McGaugh
and Roozendaal 2002), danger would (i) strengthen the association
that forms between a sound and light in sensory preconditioning
and (ii) facilitate discrimination between different sounds based
on their association with the light. Experiments 1, 2, and 3 tested

the first hypothesis: they examined whether a sound–light as-
sociation forms in a dangerous context using parameters that
are known to prevent associative formation in a safe context.
Experiment 4 tested the second hypothesis: it examined whether
a dangerous context enhanced discrimination between two differ-
ent auditory cues, only one ofwhich signaled the light, in a sensory
preconditioning procedure.

Experiment 1

The aim of this experiment was to establish parameters that would
be used to examine whether a dangerous context facilitates forma-
tion of a sound–light association in sensory preconditioning. We
specifically sought to establish parameters that result in formation
of a weak sound–light association in a safe context, so that we
could subsequently examinewhether formation of this association
is facilitated in a dangerous context. To establish a weak sound–
light association, we interpolated a range of delays between presen-
tations of the sound and light in stage 1, and identified the mini-
mum delay at which associative formation was impaired in a safe
context. The design is shown in Table 1. Four groups of rats were
exposed to presentations of the sound and light in stage 1. Each
presentation of the sound was 30 sec in duration and that of the
light was 10 sec. These groups differed in the interval between
the offset of the neutral sound and the onset of the neutral light;
either 0 sec (Group 0), 2 sec (Group 2), 5 sec (Group 5), or 10 sec
(Group 10). In stage 2, all groups were exposed to four presenta-
tions of a 10-sec duration light each of which coterminated in foot-
shock (0.8 mA × 0.5 sec). Finally, all groups were tested with the
sound alone to assess the levels of sensory preconditioning and
then with the light alone to assess the levels of conditioning. We
expected that Group 0 would freeze when tested with the sound,
indicating formation of the sound–light association in stage 1,
and that freezing to the sound would be inversely related to the
sound-to-light interval in the remaining groups. We also expected

Table 1. Design of Experiments 1–4

Experiment 1
Group Stage 0 Stage 1 Stage 2 Test 1 Test 2

Group 0
Group 5
Group 10
Group 20

Cxt–nothing Tone–light* Light–shock Tone Light

Experiment 2
Group Stage 0 Stage 1 Stage 2 Test 1 Test 2

Danger-0
Danger-20
Safe-0
Safe-20

Cxt–shock
Cxt–shock
Cxt–nothing
Cxt–nothing

Tone–light* Light–shock Tone Light

Experiment 3
Group Stage 0 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Test 1 Test 2

Danger
Extinction
Safe

Cxt–shock
Cxt–shock
Cxt–nothing

…
Cxt–nothing
Cxt–nothing

Tone–light* Light–shock Tone Light

Experiment 4
Group Stage 0 Stage 1 Stage 2 Test 1 Test 2

Danger-T
Danger-N
Safe-T
Safe-N

Cxt–shock
Cxt–shock
Cxt–nothing
Cxt–nothing

Tone–light/white noise–nothing Light–shock Tone or noise Light

The asterisk (*) denotes a delay interval of varying duration between presentations of the tone and light.
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that the groups would exhibit equivalent levels of freezing when
tested with the light CS.

All groups learned about the relationship between the light
and shock in stage 2, as evidenced by a linear increase in freezing
to the light across its pairings with the shock, F(1,32) = 47.57, P <
0.05, 95% CI = [0.77, 1.41]. The four groups acquired freezing to
the light at the same rate, Fs < 1, and the overall levels of freezing
to the light were equivalent among the groups, Fs < 1. Figure 1
shows themean (+SEM) levels of freezing during test presentations
of the sound in Experiment 1. Table 2 shows the mean (+SEM) lev-
els of freezing during test presentations of the light. The baseline
level of freezing in each of the test sessions was low (<15%) and
did not differ between the four groups, Fs < 1.5. When tested
with the sound, the group that had received a 20-sec delay between
presentations of the sound and light in training froze less than the
other groups, but there were no such differences among the groups
when they were tested with the light. These impressions were con-
firmed by the statistical analysis which revealed that the level of
freezing to the sound declined across test presentations of the
sound alone, F(1,32) = 22.26, P < 0.05, 95%CI = [0.51, 1.28], indicat-
ing extinction, and that rats in Group 20 froze less to the sound
than rats in the other groups, F(1,32) = 8.71, P < 0.05, 95% CI =
[0.24, 1.31]. There were no significant differences in freezing to
the sound among the other groups, Fs < 3.97, and there were no
significant differences in freezing to the light among the four
groups, Fs < 1.

These results show that rats freeze when tested with both the
sound and the light after training in which the soundwas followed
after some interval by the light in stage 1, and one of those stimuli
(the light) was then followed immediately by shock in stage
2. However, the levels of freezing to the sound varied among the
four groups. The group exposed to the 20-sec delay between the
offset of the sound and the onset of the light froze less than the
groups exposed to shorter delays between the sound and light, in-
dicating that the 20-sec delay had produced a weaker sound–light
association than the shorter delays. Moreover, the light–shock as-
sociation appeared to be equivalent among the groups as the light
elicited substantial and similar levels of freezing on test.

Experiment 2

This experiment examined whether a dangerous context strength-
ens or facilitates the association that forms across sound–light pre-
sentations in the sensory preconditioning protocol. The design is
shown in Table 1. Two groups of rats were exposed to sound–light

pairings in a safe and familiar context. For one of these groups
(Group Safe-0), the sound and light were presented in a contiguous
relation such that presentations of the sound were followed imme-
diately by presentations of the light; for the other (Group Safe-20),
presentations of the sound were followed 20-sec later by presenta-
tions of the light. Two other groups were also exposed to these re-
lations between the sound and light in stage 1; however, for these
groups, this occurred in a dangerous context, one where the rats
had previously received two shocks, each 0.5 mA and 0.5 sec in
duration, spaced 1-min apart. For one of these groups (Group
Danger-0), presentations of the sound and lightwere perfectly con-
tiguous; for the other (Group Danger-20), presentations of the
sound and light were separated by a delay of 20 sec. All groups
were then exposed to light–shock pairings in stage 2 and tested
with the sound alone and the light alone.We expected to replicate
the results of the previous experiment showing that in a safe con-
text a weaker sound–light association is formed when their presen-
tations are spaced 20-sec apart thanwhen they are contiguous. The
question of particular interestwas howassociative formation in the
dangerous context was affected by the 20-sec delay between pre-
sentations of the sound and light.

Conditioningof the lightCS in stage 2was successful. Freezing
to the light increased across its pairings with the shock, F(1,27) =
84.25, P < 0.05, 95%CI = [1.02, 1.61]. Therewere no differences be-
tween the groupswith respect to the rate atwhich freezingwas con-
ditioned to the light, or in the overall levels of freezing to the light,
Fs < 1. Figure 2 shows themean (+SEM) levels of freezing during test
presentations of the sound in Experiment 1. Table 2 shows the
mean (+SEM) levels of freezing during test presentations of the
light.One rat inGroupSafe-0was excluded fromthe statistical anal-
ysis because its baseline levels of freezing after light–shock pairings
were at100%,making it impossible to assess the levels of control ex-
erted by the target sound and light stimuli. The baseline level of
freezing in each of the test sessions was low (<20%) and did not dif-
fer between the four groups, Fs < 1.2. When tested with the sound,
the group exposed to a 20-sec delay between presentations of the
sound and light in a safe context froze less than the other groups,
whereas the groups that had received the same 20-sec delay be-
tween sound and light presentations in a dangerous context froze
to the same level as rats that had been exposed to perfectly contig-
uous sound–light pairings in either context. The statistical analysis
confirmed that the levels of freezing declined across presentations
of the sound alone, F(1,27) = 22.26, P < 0.05, 95% CI = [0.51, 1.28],
and that the levels of freezing were significantly lower in Group
Safe-20 than the remaining groups, F(1,27) = 11.91, P < 0.05, 95%
CI = [0.35, 1.39]. The levels of freezing in Group Danger-20 did

Figure 1. The mean (+SEM) level of freezing during test presentations of
the tone for each group in Experiment 1. The asterisk denotes that freezing
to the tone in Group 20 was significantly lower than the average level of
freezing to the tone among the other three groups.

Table 2. The mean (+SEM) level of freezing during test
presentations of the light for each group in Experiments 1–4

Groups
Mean (+SEM) percent
freezing to the light

Exp 1 Group 0
Group 5
Group 10
Group 20

73.1 (9.3)
63.1 (7.1)
69.7 (9.0)
66.7 (9.0)

Exp 2 Danger-0
Danger-20
Safe-0
Safe-20

57.9 (6.7)
55.9 (7.4)
61.6 (9.5)
70.6 (6.9)

Exp 3 Danger
Extinction
Safe

68.2 (5.8)
66.9 (8.0)
59.7 (8.4)

Exp 4 Danger-T
Danger-N
Safe-T
Safe-N

61.3 (10.1)
66.9 (6.3)
63.8 (7.4)
65.0 (9.3)
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not significantlydiffer fromthose inGroups Safe-0 andDanger-0,F
< 1, and that there was no significant difference between the levels
of freezing in the two latter groups, F < 1. Finally, as shown in Table
2, there were no significant differences in the test levels of freezing
to the light among the four groups, Fs < 1.8.

This experiment has replicated the previous finding that a
20-sec delay between presentations of the sound and light in a
safe context produces a relatively weak association. It has addition-
ally shown that this effect of a 20-sec delay is removed among rats
exposed to this relation between the sound and light in a danger-
ous context: among these rats, those exposed to a 20-sec delay be-
tween presentations of the sound and light froze just as much
during test presentations of the sound as those exposed to the con-
tiguous presentations of the sound and light. One possible expla-
nation for this result is that, by virtue of having been presented
in a dangerous context (independently of its association with the
light), the sound acquired aversive properties in stage 1 (e.g.,
through second-order conditioning or mediated conditioning by
the context) that were then expressed in the form of freezing at
test (see Marlin 1983). However, in previous work using the same
protocol (Holmes et al. 2013), we showed that a delay of several
minutes between presentations of the sound and light in a danger-
ous context results in very low levels of freezing during test presen-
tations of the sound, confirming that, even when rats are initially
trained in a dangerous context, freezing to the sound at test is a
product of the sound–light association that forms in stage
1. Rather, the present findings show that associative formation be-
tween two innocuous stimuli in a dangerous context occurs across
delays that are not conducive associative formation in a safe con-
text; danger appears to bridge the interval that otherwise fails to
support associative formation between innocuous stimuli.

Experiment 3

The previous experiments have shown that the formation of an as-
sociation between the temporally separated sound and light is en-
hanced in a shocked context relative to a safe one. The present
experiment examinedwhether this enhancement is reversed by ex-
tinguishing the context–shock associationprior to presentations of
the innocuous stimuli. The design is shown in Table 1. Three
groups of rats received presentations of the sound followed 20-sec
later by presentations of the light in stage 1. One group (Safe) was
exposed to these pairings in a safe and familiar context. The re-
maining two groups were exposed to these pairings in a context
where they had been shocked. However, one group received addi-

tional context alone exposures prior to the sound–light presenta-
tions in order to extinguish the context–shock association. Thus,
for one of these groups the context was dangerous at the time of
the sound–light presentations (Group Danger) and for the other
the context had been but was no longer dangerous (Group
Extinction). All rats were exposed to light–shock pairings in stage
2, andfinally testedwithpresentations of the soundalone and light
alone.We expected to replicate our previous finding that a danger-
ous, but not a safe context allows formation of an association be-
tween the sound and light when their presentations are separated
by 20 sec. The question of interest was whether extinction of the
dangerous context undermined its capacity to facilitate associative
formation between the temporally separated sound and light.

The two groups that had been shocked in the context prior to
sensory preconditioning (see Materials and Methods for details re-
garding shock exposure and timing) froze more across the session
of sensory preconditioning than rats that had not been shocked,
and there was more freezing in the group that had not been extin-
guished (Group Danger) in the context than in the group (Group
Extinction) that had been extinguished (data not shown).
Conditioning of the light CS was successful. Freezing increased
across the light–shock pairings, F(1,20) = 28.47, P < 0.05, 95% CI =
[0.77, 1.76]. The rate at which freezing increased did not differ be-
tween the three groups, Fs < 1, however, the groups that had been
shocked in the context (Danger and Extinction) exhibited higher
overall freezing to the light than the group that had not been pre-
viously shocked in the context (Safe), Safe versus Danger, F(1,20) =
7.60, P < 0.05, 95% CI = [0.17, 1.26], and Safe versus Extinction,
F(1,20) = 6.46, P < 0.05, 95% CI = [0.11, 1.16]. This apparent differ-
ence in freezing to the light was an artefact of differences in base-
line levels of freezing to the context. That is, during the baseline
period, the groups that had been shocked in the context (Danger
and Extinction) exhibited higher overall freezing to the context
than the group that had not been previously shocked in the con-
text (Safe), F(1,20) = 4.85, P < 0.05, 95% CI = [0.05, 1.88]. When
the baseline level of freezing was taken into account (i.e., when
freezing to the light was expressed as a difference from the base-
line), there were no significant differences in freezing to the light
between the three groups, Fs < 1.

Figure 3 shows the mean (+SEM) levels of freezing during test
presentations of the sound in Experiment 1. Table 2 shows the
mean (+SEM) levels of freezing during test presentations of the
light. One rat was excluded from the statistical analysis (Group
Danger) because its baseline levels of freezing after light–shock
pairings were at 100%, again making it impossible to assess the

Figure 2. The mean (+SEM) level of freezing during test presentations of
the tone for each group in Experiment 2. The asterisk denotes that freezing
to the tone in Group Safe-20 was significantly lower than the average level
of freezing to the tone among the other three groups.

Figure 3. The mean (+SEM) level of freezing during test presentations of
the tone for each group in Experiment 3. The asterisk denotes that freezing
to the tone in Group Danger was significantly greater than the average
level of freezing to the tone in Groups Extinction and Safe.
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levels of control exerted by the target sound and light stimuli. The
baseline level of freezing in each of the test sessions for the remain-
ing rats was low (<15%) and did not differ between the three
groups, Fs < 2.25. When tested with the sound, the group that
had been exposed to a 20-sec delay between presentations of the
sound and light in a currently dangerous context froze more
than the other groups, and the groups that had received the
same 20-sec delay between sound and light presentations in either
a safe context or in a previously dangerous (but now safe) context
exhibited comparable levels of freezing. This was confirmed in the
statistical analysis which revealed that the level of freezing de-
clined across test presentations of the sound alone, F(1,20) = 19.0,
P < 0.05, 95% CI = [0.54, 1.54], was greater in Group Danger than
the average level of freezing in Groups Safe and Extinction,
F(1,20) = 33.17, P < 0.05, CI = [0.80, 1.72], and that there was no sig-
nificant difference in freezing to the sound between Groups Safe
and Extinction, F < 2.4. Finally, as shown in Table 2, there were
no significant differences in the test levels of freezing to the light
among the three groups, Fs < 1, confirming that all groups had con-
ditioned equally to the light.

This experiment has replicated the main finding in Experi-
ment 2, that a dangerous context facilitates associative formation
between two temporally separated innocuous stimuli. It has addi-
tionally shown that extinction of the context–shock association at-
tenuates the facilitative effect of the dangerous context. Rats
exposed to this relation in a context that had been dangerous
but was now safe performed like rats exposed to this relation in a
context that had always been safe. The implication of this result
is that the current, rather than the past value of the context deter-
mines how information about the innocuous stimuli is processed.

Experiment 4

The previous experiments have shown that a dangerous context fa-
cilitates the formation of a long-delay association between two in-
nocuous stimuli, and that this facilitative effect requires that the
context is dangerous at the time of associative formation. The pre-
sent experiment examined whether a dangerous context also en-
hances the discriminability of two innocuous stimuli. The design
is shown in Table 1. In stage 1, four groups of rats were exposed
to presentations of auditory and visual stimuli in a context that
was either familiar and safe, or equally familiar but dangerous.
The stimulus presentations were arranged such that one auditory
stimulus, a tone, signaled the light (i.e., the offset of the tone coin-
cided with the onset of the light) whereas a second auditory stim-
ulus, a white noise, did not (i.e., it was presented alone in the
interval between tone–light pairings). In stage 2, all rats were ex-
posed to pairings of the light and shock. Thereafter, one safe group
and one danger group was tested with the auditory stimulus, tone,
that had been paired with the light in stage 1 (Groups Safe-T and
Danger-T), while the other was tested with the auditory stimulus,
white noise, that had been presented alone in stage 1 (Groups
Safe-N and Danger-N).

If events that occur in a dangerous context commandmore at-
tention, we reasoned that rats trained in such a context would be
better able to discriminate between the tone that signaled the light
and the noise that had only ever been presented alone; and hence,
that these rats would display greater selectivity of freezing to the
tone relative to the noise at test. Specifically, we expected that, as
all rats were exposed to contiguous pairings of the tone and light
in stage 1, those tested with the tone would display equivalent
levels of freezing regardless of whether the context was safe or dan-
gerous during stage 1 training. This would replicate findings in
Experiment 2 and reported elsewhere (Holmes et al. 2013). The
question of interest concerned the level of freezing among rats test-

ed with presentations of the white noise. We expected that rats
trained in a dangerous context during stage 1 would freeze “less”
during test presentations of the noise than rats trained in a safe
context during stage 1, and more generally, that the test level of
stimulus-elicited freezing would be lower in Group Danger-N rela-
tive to the other groups. Finally, it is worth noting that the design
also allows an evaluation of the role played by context–stimulus
associations in mediating the effects of danger. Specifically, if
presentations of any stimulus in a dangerous context results in
that stimulus becoming dangerous, then the noise in Group
Danger-N should elicit more freezing on test than in Group Safe-N.

Rats that had been shocked in the context froze more across
the session containing presentations of the innocuous stimuli
than rats that had not been shocked (data not shown). Freezing in-
creased across the light–shock pairings in stage 2, F(1,27) = 28.17, P
< 0.05, 95%CI = [0.62, 1.39], and there were no between-group dif-
ferences in the rate at which freezing increased across these pair-
ings or in the overall levels of freezing to the light CS, Fs < 2.2.
Figure 4 shows the mean (+SEM) levels of freezing during test pre-
sentations of the tone (Groups Safe-T and Danger-T) and noise
(Groups Safe-N and Danger-N) in Experiment 1. Table 2 shows
the mean (+SEM) levels of freezing during test presentations of
the light. The baseline level of freezing in each of the test sessions
was low (<20%) and did not differ between the four groups, Fs <
2.3. Among the rats for which the context was safe during stage
1, those tested with the noise froze just as much as those tested
with the tone. In contrast, among rats for which the context was
dangerous during stage 1, those tested with the noise froze less
than those testedwith the tone. These impressionswere confirmed
by the statistical analysis. The average level of freezing to the sound
(tone or white noise) declined across its presentations at test, F(1,27)
= 5.03, P < 0.05, 95% CI = [0.05, 1.00]. The level of freezing to the
white noise in Group Danger-N was significantly less than the av-
erage level of freezing to the sound in the other three groups, F(1,27)
= 17.27, P < 0.05, 95% CI = [0.53, 1.56], and there were no signifi-
cant differences in freezing to the sound among the other three
groups, Fs < 2.9. There were no significant differences in freezing
to the light between the four groups, Fs < 1.

This experiment has found that, in addition to facilitating
long-delay sensory preconditioned associations as shown in the
previous experiments, a dangerous context also facilitates the dis-
crimination between two innocuous stimuli. Rats that received
tone–light pairings and white noise alone presentations in a dan-
gerous context discriminated better between the tone and the
noise on test than rats exposed to these relations between the

Figure 4. The mean (+SEM) level of freezing during test presentations of
the auditory stimulus (tone or noise) for each group in Experiment 4. The
asterisk denotes that freezing to the auditory stimulus in Group
Danger-Noise was significantly lower than the average level of freezing
to the auditory stimulus among the other three groups.
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auditory and visual stimuli in a safe context. These results therefore
show that the presence of learned danger (the context where shock
had occurred) enhances processing of information about innocu-
ous stimuli, thereby increasing the discrimination between stimuli
that do and do not signal the arrival of another stimulus. They also
incidentally show that a stimulus (the noise) presented in a danger-
ous context does not acquire aversive properties; as just noted, the
noise elicited less freezing in this condition than when presented
in a safe context.

General discussion

This series of experiments examined how a dangerous context reg-
ulates learning about innocuous events. It addressed two specific
questions. The first was whether a dangerous context influences
the formation of associations between innocuous events. The sec-
ondwaswhether a dangerous context influences the discriminabil-
ity of two stimuli, one which does and the other which does not
signal another stimulus. Each experiment used a sensory precondi-
tioning procedure in which rats exposed to sound–light pairings in
stage 1 and light–shock pairings in stage 2 froze when tested with
the sound alone. We have previously confirmed that, with the
same apparatus and parameters of the present study, freezing to
the sound is not due to any innate ability of the light to condition
freezing to its predictive sound, or to generalization of freezing
from the aversively conditioned light to the sound (Holmes et al.
2013; see also Parkes andWestbrook 2010). Specifically, we showed
that rats exposed to explicitly unpaired presentations of sound and
light in stage 1 and conditioning of the light in stage 2, or to sound–
light pairings in stage 1 but unpaired presentations of the light and
shock in stage 2 froze substantially less when tested with the sound
than rats exposed to sound–light pairings in stage 1 and light–
shock pairings in stage 2 (see also Rizley and Rescorla 1972).
These results show that rats form two associations in our sensory
preconditioning procedure, and that each is necessary for the suc-
cessful expression of sensory preconditioned fear: a sound–light as-
sociation in stage 1, and a light–shock association in stage 2.

The initial experiments reported here tested whether a dan-
gerous context permits formation of a sound–light association un-
der parameters that do not yield associative formation in a safe
context. Specifically, they sought to establish whether a delay be-
tween presentations of the sound and light would reduce associat-
ive formation in a safe, but critically, not in a dangerous context.
A summary of the key results and their interpretation is shown
in Table 3. Experiment 1 first showed that associative formation
in stage 1 was reduced when a 20-sec delay separated presentations
of the sound and light in a safe context. Experiment 2 then
replicated this result and additionally demonstrated that associat-

ive formation survived the 20-sec delay when the sound and light
were presented in that relation in a dangerous context. Experiment
3 replicated the latter result and additionally demonstrated that ex-
tinction of the context–shock association reversed this effect: rats
extinguished to the context like those exposed to the spaced rela-
tion in a safe context exhibited low levels of freezing when tested
with the sensory preconditioned sound. Taken together, these
findings show that a dangerous context facilitates learning about
innocuous information, and that it is the current value of the con-
text, rather than its past association with shock, that mediates its
influence.

The final experiment addressed the second question: whether
a dangerous context influences the discriminability of innocuous
events. It specifically examined whether a dangerous context en-
hances learning which of two auditory stimuli signaled a light in
sensory preconditioning. Rats were exposed to a protocol in which
the light was signaled by a tone but not by a white noise during
training in stage 1. Rats exposed to these contingencies in a safe
context subsequently exhibited the same level of freezing when
tested with either of the auditory stimuli: the tone that had sig-
naled the subsequently conditioned light and the white noise
that had not. This result suggests that rats trained in the safe con-
text learned that an auditory cue signaled the light, but did not en-
code (or retain) information about which of the two auditory cues
signaled the light, hence freezing when tested with either. In con-
trast, rats exposed to these contingencies between the two auditory
stimuli and the visual in a dangerous context frozemorewhen test-
ed with the signaling tone than the explicitly unpaired noise.
These rats also froze less when tested with the noise than rats ex-
posed to these contingencies across stage 1 in a safe context.
Thus, in addition to influencing how much rats learn when there
is a positive contingency between two innocuous stimuli, these re-
sults show that a dangerous context also influences howmuch rats
learn when there is a negative contingency between these stimuli.

The facilitative effect of a dangerous context on associative
formation and discrimination can be explained in various ways.
One explanation is that inhibitory associations form between in-
nocuous events and shock when those events are presented in a
shocked (and therefore, dangerous) context. That is, while rats ex-
posed to sensory preconditioning in both types of context form
tone–light and light–shock associations in stages 1 and 2, respec-
tively, those exposed to sensory preconditioning in a dangerous
context may additionally form inhibitory associations between
each of the presented cues and the expected-but-absent shock in
stage 1. Assuming that the levels of test performance reflect the
summed strength of these associations, this account explains
the finding that a dangerous context facilitates discrimination be-
tween innocuous events in sensory preconditioning. Among rats
exposed to sensory preconditioning in a dangerous context,

Table 3. Summary of the key results in Experiments 1–4 and their interpretation

Key result Interpretation

Exp 1 Group 20 froze less during test presentations of the tone than each
of the other three groups.

A 20-sec delay between presentations of the tone and light in stage 1
disrupted associative formation in a safe context.

Exp 2 Group Safe-20 froze less when tested with the tone than each of
the other three groups.

A 20-sec delay between presentations of the tone and light in stage 1
disrupted associative formation in a safe context, but not in a
dangerous context.

Exp 3 Groups Safe and Extinction froze less than Group Danger when
tested with the tone

A dangerous context facilitated associative formation when the tone
and light were separated by 20 sec; extinction of
context-conditioned fear attenuated this effect.

Exp 4 The test level of freezing to the noise in Group Safe-N was equal to
the test level of freezing to the tone in Group Safe-T. In contrast,
the test level of freezing to the noise in Group Danger-N was
lower than the test level of freezing to the tone in Group
Danger-T.

Rats did not discriminate between the two sounds presented in a safe
context, but successfully discriminated between the two sounds
presented in a dangerous context. That is, a dangerous context
enhanced discrimination between two innocuous sounds.
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light–shock pairings would have enabled further learning about
the tone, but not the noise. This further learning would have op-
posed the initial inhibitory association between the tone and
shock. Hence, the tone elicited more freezing than the noise
among these rats, and the noise elicited less freezing in these rats
than those for which the context was safe during discrimination
training in stage 1. However, this account fails to explain the find-
ing that a dangerous context facilitates long-delay associative for-
mation in sensory preconditioning. If inhibitory associations
formed between each of the presented cues and the absence of ex-
pected shock in stage 1, then rats exposed to sensory precondition-
ing in a dangerous context should have frozen less during test
presentations of the tone than rats exposed to sensory precondi-
tioning in a safe context. This is the exact opposite of the key find-
ing in the initial experiments showing that, among rats exposed to
a delay between presentations of the sound and light in sensory
preconditioning, those trained in a dangerous context froze more
to the sound at test than those trained in a safe context.

A second explanation is that the shocked exposure to the
context enhanced arousal and/or attention to the stimuli that sub-
sequently occurred there, thereby enhancing learning about the
relations among them. That enhanced learning was detected
when the interval between the two stimuli was sufficiently long
as to prevent association formation except when attention was
sustained. It was also detected when one of the auditory stimuli,
but not the other signaled the visual stimulus. In the latter re-
spect, enhanced arousal/attention may increase the amount of in-
formation that is encoded about the auditory and visual events:
hence, while all rats learned that an auditory cue was paired
with the light during discrimination training in stage 1, only
those for which the context was dangerous in stage 1 encoded
(or retained) the details of the specific auditory cue that was paired
with the light (and not paired with the light), suggesting that dan-
ger had produced more detailed sensory representations of the
stimuli presented, thereby enabling a discrimination between
the auditory stimuli at test.

As noted above, we have previously shown that the as-
sociation formed between two innocuous stimuli in a dangerous
context requires the BLA, not the PRh, whereas this association re-
quires the PRh, not the BLA, in a safe context (Holmes et al. 2013).
An implication of the present results is that the BLA is critical for
the enhancements in associative formation and discrimination
that occur in a dangerous context. The proposal here, that these ef-
fects are due to enhanced arousal/attention, is consistent with a
wealth of evidence implicating the amygdala in attentional pro-
cesses (for review, see Holland 1997; Berridge and Waterhouse
2003; Balleine and Killcross 2006) and arousal-induced enhance-
ments of memory (Richardson et al. 2004; Strange and Dolan
2004; Hurlemann et al. 2005; Paz et al. 2006; Roozendaal et al.
2006, 2008; Dornelles et al. 2007; Barsegyan McGaugh and
Roozendaal 2014; Beldjoud et al. 2015). However, it remains to
be determined whether the BLA plays a role in either of the proto-
cols used in the present study; specifically, whether the BLA regu-
lates the facilitative effect of a dangerous context on associative
formation in sensory preconditioning; and whether the BLA regu-
lates the facilitative effect of a dangerous context on discrimina-
tion in sensory preconditioning.

In summary, the present study has shown that a dangerous
context changes how rats learn about innocuous events. It enhanc-
es associative formation when these events are separated in time
and increases the discriminability of the events presented. These
results are consistent with the view that rats are more aroused
and attentive to the events that occur in a dangerous context.
Given our previous work showing that a dangerous context engag-
es the BLA for learning about innocuous events, the present find-
ings imply a critical role for this MTL region in each of the effects

reported here. They also have implications for anxiety disorders
like post-traumatic stress (PTSD),which are characterized by hyper-
activity in the amygdala and persistence of maladaptive fear. For
example, changes in processing of innocuous information in
PTSDmay impair recognition of harmless stimuli as safe, resulting
in faster fear learning when harmless stimuli become dangerous,
and via the processes described in the present study, a broader
spread of fear to other stimuli.

Materials and Methods

Subjects
Subjects were experimentally naïve, male, Sprague Dawley rats
(350–460 g) obtained from a commercial supplier (Animal
Resources Centre, Perth, Western Australia). They were housed in
plastic boxes (67 cm length × 40 cm width × 22 cm height) with
food and water continuously available. There were eight rats per
home box. In each experiment, all groupswere equally represented
among rats in an individual home box. The boxes were located in a
climate-controlled colony room (lights on at 7:00 a.m.). All exper-
imental procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Ethics
Committee at the University of New South Wales and in accor-
dance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, revised 1996. As noted in
the text, two rats were excluded from this series of experiments
(one from each of Experiments 2 and 3) because their baseline level
of freezing in every session after light–shock pairings did not extin-
guish (it remained at 100% across the multiple sessions). The final
numbers of subjects in each experiment were 36 in Experiment 1
(n = 9 per group), 31 in Experiment 2 (n = 7 in Group Safe-0 and
n = 8 in the remaining groups), 23 in Experiment 3 (n = 7 in
Group Danger and n = 8 in the remaining groups), and 31 in
Experiment 4 (n = 7 in Group Safe-N and n = 8 in the remaining
groups).

Apparatus
Each experiment was conducted in a set of four identical condi-
tioning chambers. Each chamber measured 33 cm (height) × 31
cm (length) × 26 cm (width). The chambers were located in sepa-
rate compartments of a wooden cabinet. The floor, walls and ceil-
ing of the cabinet were black. The sidewalls and ceiling of the
chambers were made of aluminum and the back and front walls
were made of clear plastic. The floor consisted of stainless steel
rods, 5 mm in diameter, spaced 10 mm apart, (center to center).
A tray below the floor contained bedding material. A speaker,
mounted on the back wall of each cabinet, was used for the presen-
tation of a 30-sec auditory stimulus (either a 1000-Hz tone or white
noise). Each auditory stimulus measured 75 dB (A scale) against a
background noise of ∼45 dB measured by a digital sound level me-
ter (Dick Smith Electronics). A set of LEDs was also mounted to the
back wall of each cabinet and used for the presentation of a 10-sec
flashing light stimulus. A constant-current shock generator, which
delivered unscrambled AC 50 Hz to the grid floor of the condition-
ing chamber, was used for the presentation of a moderate (0.5 mA,
0.5 sec) or strong (0.8 mA, 0.5 sec) footshock, as described below.
An infrared light source illuminated each chamber (940 ± 25 nm)
and a camera mounted on the back wall of each cabinet recorded
the behavior of each rat. The camera was connected to a monitor
and DVD recorder in another room of the laboratory. All stimulus
presentations were controlled by appropriate software (MatLab,
MathWorks Inc.).

Experiment 1

Procedure
Oneach ofDays 1 and 2, rats received two sessions of context alone
exposure (four sessions in total). Each session lasted for 20 min,
and the two sessions on each daywere separated by aminimum in-
terval of 3 h. These sessions were intended to familiarize the rats
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with the context, and therefore, increase their attention to the au-
ditory and visual cues presented in sensory preconditioning.

On Day 3, rats were randomly allocated to one of four
groups. Each group received a single session of training in which
they were exposed to eight paired presentations of a tone and
light. Each presentation of the tone lasted 30 sec and each presen-
tation of the light lasted 10 sec. The onset of the first stimulus, the
tone, occurred 5 min after placement in the chamber. The four
groups differed with respect to the interval between presentations
of the tone and light. For Group-0, the tone and light presenta-
tions were perfectly contiguous, that is, the offset of the tone co-
incided with the onset of the light. The remaining groups were
exposed to spaced presentations of the tone and light, that is,
the interval between presentations of the tone and light was ei-
ther 5 sec (Group 5), 10 sec (Group 10), or 20 sec (Group 20).
The interval between each of the eight trials (defined from the off-
set of the light to the onset of the tone) was fixed at 5 min. After
the final presentation of the light, rats remained in the context for
either 120 sec (Group 20), 200 sec (Group 10), 240 sec (Group 5)
or 280 sec (Group 0), thereby equating the groups with respect to
time in the context.

On Day 4, rats received two sessions of training in which they
were exposed to four paired presentations of the light and shock.
There were two light–shock pairings in each session, and the two
sessions were separated by a minimum interval of three hours.
Each presentation of the light lasted for 10 sec and coterminated
in footshock, which was delivered at 0.8 mA for 0.5 sec. In the first
of the two sessions, the onset of the first light presentation oc-
curred 5 min after placement in the chamber. In the second ses-
sion, the onset of the first light presentation occurred 2 min after
placement in the chamber. The interval to the second light–shock
pairing in each session was fixed at 11 min. Rats remained in the
context for an additional 2 min after the final light presentation
in each session.

On Day 5, rats received two sessions of context extinction,
which were intended to reduce the baseline level of context-elicit-
ed freezing. The details for these sessionswere identical to those de-
scribed for context alone exposure on Days 1 and 2. On Day 6, rats
received an additional 10-min session of context extinction to
reduce spontaneous recovery of context-elicited freezing. Approx-
imately 2 h later, rats were tested with eight presentations of the
tone alone (i.e., under conditions of extinction). Each presentation
of the tone lasted 30 sec, the first tone was presented 2 min after
placement in the chamber and the interval between tone presenta-
tions was fixed at 3 min. Rats remained in the context for an addi-
tional 2 min after the final tone presentation. On Day 7, rats were
tested with eight presentations of the light alone (under extinc-
tion). Each presentation of the light lasted 10 sec, the first light
was presented 2min after placement in the chamber and the inter-
val between light presentations was fixed at 3 min. Again, all rats
remained in the context for an additional 2min after the final light
presentation.

Scoring and statistics
Freezing was defined as the absence of all movements except those
related to breathing (Fanselow 1980). Rats were observed every 2
sec and scored as either freezing or not by two observers, one of
who was naïve to the purposes of the experiment. The correlation
between the scores of the two observers was high, >0.9, and any
discrepancies in the scores were resolved in favor of those by the
naïve observer. Freezing was scored for 2 min at the start of each
session to assess the baseline level of freezing to the context. It
was additionally scored for the 30-sec duration of each tone presen-
tation and the 10-sec duration of each light presentation. The
number of 2-sec samples scored as freezing was expressed as a per-

centage of the total number of observations during the baseline,
tone and light periods. These data were analyzed using contrasts
with repeated measures in ANOVA. The criterion for rejection of
the null hypothesis (α) was set at 0.05. This corresponded to a crit-
ical F statistic of 4.15 in Experiment 1, 4.21 in Experiment 2, 4.35
in Experiment 3, and 4.21 in Experiment 4. Confidence intervals
(95% for the mean difference [Md], standardized using the sample
standard deviation) are also reported for each significant compari-
son in each experiment.

Experiment 2

Procedure
On Days 1 and 2, rats were familiarized with the context in the
manner described above for Experiment 1. OnDay 3, rats were ran-
domly allocated to one of four groups, and each received two ses-
sions of training. The first session lasted 5 min. During this time,
two groups of rats were exposed to the context alone (Groups
Safe-0 and Safe-20); while the remaining two groups were shocked
twice in the context (GroupsDanger-0 andDanger-20). Each shock
was delivered at 0.5 mA for 0.5 sec. The first shock occurred 3 min
after placement in the context, the second shock occurred 1 min
later, that is, 4 min after placement in the context, and all rats re-
mained in the context for an additional 1 min after the final shock
had occurred.

The second session on Day 3 occurred ∼2 h later. In this ses-
sion, rats were exposed to pairing of a tone and light. One group
in each pair was exposed to a 0-sec delay between presentations
of the two stimuli, while the other was exposed to a 20-sec delay.
Each presentation of the tone and light lasted for 30 and 10 sec, re-
spectively. The first presentation of the tone occurred 5 min after
placement in the context, the interval between trials (the offset
of light to the onset of tone) was fixed at 5 min, and all rats re-
mained in the context for an additional 2 min after the final pre-
sentation of the light.

On Day 4, rats were conditioned to fear the light through its
pairings with shock. The details for this training were identical to
those described for light–shock pairings in Experiment 1. On
Day 5, rats received two sessions of context extinction, which
were intended to reduce the baseline level of context-elicited freez-
ing. The details for these sessions were identical to those described
for context alone exposure on Days 1 and 2. Finally, on Days 6 and
7, rats were tested for freezing to the tone (Day 6) and light (Day 7)
as described for Experiment 1.

Experiment 3

Procedure
Rats were randomly allocated to one of three groups. On themorn-
ing of Day 1, each rat received a 5-min session of context exposure.
Rats in two of the groups were shocked during this 5-min session
(Groups Danger and Extinction), whereas rats in the third group
were not shocked (Group Safe). The timing and intensity of the
shock was identical to that described in Experiment 1. On Days 2
and 3, rats in Groups Extinction and Safe received twice daily ses-
sions of context alone exposure. These sessions were intended to
extinguish the context–shock association for rats in Group
Extinction and served to render the context familiar for rats in
Group Safe. The details for these sessionswere identical to those de-
scribed for context exposure in Experiments 1 and 2. Rats in Group
Danger received the same amount of handling as rats in the other
two groups, but were not exposed to the context on these training
days. On Day 4, rats were conditioned to fear the light through its
pairings with shock. The details for this training were identical to
those described for light–shock pairings in Experiment 1. On
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Day 5, rats received a further two context extinction sessions as per
the details for Experiment 1. Finally, onDays 6 and 7, ratswere test-
ed for freezing to the tone (Day 6) and light (Day 7) as described for
Experiment 1.

Experiment 4

Rats were randomly allocated to one of four groups. These four
groups were trained in the manner described for Groups Safe and
Danger in Experiment 2. That is, two groups of rats were exposed
to tone–light pairings in a safe context while the remaining two
groupswere exposed to these samepairings in a dangerous context.
The training in this experiment differed in just one respect: all rats
were additionally exposed to eight 30-sec presentations of the
white noise alone. The onset of each white noise presentation oc-
curred exactly 135 sec after offset of the light, such that pairings of
the tone and light strictly alternated with presentations of the
white noise alone. These white noise presentations were included
so we could assess rats’ capacity to discriminate between the audi-
tory stimulus that signaled the light versus the auditory stimulus
that was presented alone. Subsequent to light–shock pairings on
Day 4 and context extinction on Day 5 (details described above),
rats were tested with presentations of one auditory stimulus on
Day 6. Specifically, one group in each pair was tested with the stim-
ulus associate of the light in stage 1, the tone (Groups Safe-T and
Danger-T), and the other was tested with the white noise
(Groups Safe-N and Danger-N). Finally, on Day 7, all rats were test-
ed with presentations of the light. The details for all test sessions
were as described for the previous experiments.
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